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 Adult attachment theory. Adult attachment theory is a conceptual
framework that describes the dynamics of ones actions in interpersonal
relationships (Hazen and Shaver, 1987).
 Mindfulness is “paying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the
present moment, and nonjudgmentally” and “the self-regulation of
attention and the non-evaluative acceptance of one’s immediate
experiences” (Kabat-Zinn, 1994, p.14).

 Emotion regulation refers to the ability to influence, experience and
express emotions in a manner that is conducive to one’s well-being
(Gross, 1998).
 There is a large body of correlational research demonstrating a positive
correlation between attachment security and mindfulness. However, there
are no longitudinal studies and only two experimentally designed studies
to date, with somewhat conflicting results (Stevenson, Emerson, &
Millings, 2017) .
 In a two-part study, it was found that priming state attachment security did
result not in increases in state mindfulness and that priming state
mindfulness did not result in increases in state attachment security.
However indirect effects were not examined (Pepping et al., 2015). More
recent research has found that priming state attachment anxiety predicts
decreases in state mindfulness, via increases in state emotion regulation
(Melen et al., 2016).

 The present study attempts to add clarity to Pepping and
colleagues’ (2015) study, with the addition of emotion regulation,
which has previously been shown to be a mediator in the
relationship between attachment anxiety and mindfulness (Melen
et al., 2016; Pepping et al., 2013).
 H1: It is expected that priming state attachment security will
increase state mindfulness
 H2: It is expected that state emotion regulation will mediate
the relationship between state attachment security and state
mindfulness

Procedure
 Participants registered to the online platform Amazon’s Mechanical Turk found and
completed surveys on mindfulness, personality and resilience. Participants were
compensated 2 dollars for their time.
Participants
 The final sample (N=205) was 59.5% male. Most participants (70.24%) identified as White
or Caucasian (n=144), 20.49% as Asian (n=42), 8.29% as Black or African-American
(n=17), one participant identified as Indian (.49%) and one participant selected “Other,
please specify” and did not write anything in the prompt (.49%). Most (95.61%) of the
sample identified as non-Hispanic (n=196) and 4.39% identified as Hispanic (n=9).

Manipulation check
 A manipulation check was done for experimental (n = 103) and control
(n = 102) participants to measure the effect of the attachment security
prime on the experimental group and the placebo task on the control
group. The attachment security prime significantly increased
attachment security by condition (b = 3.007, SE = .808, t(202) = 3.72, p
= <.0003).
Attachment security primes effect on mindfulness
 When examining the total effect, changes in the FFMQ-state, results
were not significant, but were in the expected direction (b = 1.307, SE
= .742, t(202) = 1.76, p = .080).
Mediation by emotion regulation
 Mediation analyses were carried out to test the indirect effect of
increased attachment security on mindfulness controlling for baseline
values of state emotion regulation and state mindfulness. Analyses on
changes in FFMQ-state scores supported hypotheses and revealed a
significant indirect effect of the state attachment security prime on
increased state mindfulness via increased state emotion regulation (b =
.836, SE = .429, 95% CI[.1069, 1.756]). The direct effect was not
significant, but was in the expected direction (b = .4600, SE = .6901,
t(202) = .666, p = .5058).

Previous research
 Current literature in the field examining the causal relationship between state
attachment security and state mindfulness consists of incomplete and
seemingly contradictory results (Melen et al., 2016; Pepping et al., 2015). In a
two-part study, it was found that priming state attachment security did result
not in increases in state mindfulness and that priming state mindfulness did
not result in increases in state attachment security. However indirect effects
were not examined (Pepping et al., 2015). More recent research has found
that priming state attachment anxiety predicts decreases in state mindfulness,
via increases in state emotion regulation (Melen et al., 2016).
The present study
 The present study build on Pepping and colleagues (2015) work by revisiting
the relationship between attachment security and mindfulness and adding
tests for indirect effects. The results from mediation analyses suggest that
increased attachment security leads to increased mindfulness via increased
emotion regulation, supporting hypotheses.
Future directions
 Future studies should continue to test for indirect effects, specifically state
emotion regulation which has shown to be a mediator of this relationship on
multiple occasions. Future studies should also adopt a faceted measure of
state mindfulness in order to gain a more complete understanding of the
relationship between state attachment security, state emotion regulation and
the different facets of state mindfulness.

Measures
 State attachment security The State Adult Attachment Measure (SAAM) was created to
measure temporary fluctuations in attachment security caused by situational factors and
comprises 21 items with seven each measuring levels of attachment security, anxious
insecurity and avoidant insecurity. The scale demonstrated good internal consistency in
the present study for each the secure (αbaseline = .97; αpost-test= .97), anxious (αbaseline = .95;
αpost-test = .96) and avoidant subscales (αbaseline = .93; αpost-test = .94).
 Faceted state Mindfulness The Five Facets Mindfulness Questionnaire - State was used
to measure different aspects of state mindfulness. Facets include: observe, act with
awareness, describe, non-judge and non-react (Baer et al., 2006). An example items is:
“During the previous task I noticed changes in my body, such as whether my breathing
slows down or speeds up,” The scale, exhibited satisfactory internal consistency in the
present study (α= .71).
 State emotion regulation The Negative Mood Regulation scale (NMR) was used to
assess participants’ state emotion regulation (Catanzaro & Mearns, 1990; Melen et al.,
2016). The scale is composed of 30 items, broken into three sub-scale with 10 items each
measuring general, cognitive, and behavioral mood regulation strategies. The total scale
(αbaseline = .94; αpost-test = .94) and the general (αbaseline = .87; αpost-test = .89), cognitive
(αbaseline = .82; αpost-test = .84), and behavioral (αbaseline = .81; αpost-test = .84) subscales
displayed good internal consistency in the present study.
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